A “ROCK” CONCERT in your own back yard! SM

Single Point Stereo Fully Weatherproof "Rock" Speaker
1 Single "Rock" Replaces a Stereo Pair

MODELS:

STONE 128 SANDSTONE
STONE 128 GREYSTONE

This ultra heavy duty space saving single point stereo ROCK speaker eliminates the need for a stereo pair. STONE 128
features dual tweeters and powerful dual voice coil woofer. You’ll be amazed that this single speaker will produce a
"ROCK CONCERT" in your own backyard. Available in two décor friendly finishes, Sandstone and Greystone, these
rugged speakers are POWER PROTECTED with special built-in overload protection circuitry and are backed by Pinnacle’s
unbeatable LIFETIME warranty.
Special Features:
Fully weatherproof, rugged outdoor “ROCK” speaker
 Color coded “pigtail” wires enable easy hook-up
Wire channel for clean install and added stability
 Designed in the USA
Unbeatable LIFETIME WARRANTY on parts & labor
Both dual tweeters & dual voice coil woofer design creates full stereo output from just one single speaker
American engineered custom crafted crossover networks reveal crisp, precise response
PINNACLE POWER PROTECTION TM CIRCUITRY automatically prevents overload, a very important feature when playing
in large open outdoor spaces
Heavy gauge connection wires encased in an industrial grade fully weatherproof jacket
Rustproof aluminum microperf grilles endure the most extreme natural elements
Durable UV paint prevents fading from extended exposure to sunlight
Butyl rubber woofer surround provides excellent cone control and exceptional durability
System Type:
Component Drivers:
Frequency Range @ -6 dB:
Operative Power Range:
Sensitivity:
Nominal Impedance:
Dimensions:
Weight:

3-Element, Stereo, 2-Way, Acoustic Suspension Design
Twin (2) 1" high temp PEI dome tweeters
8" polypropylene with Mica Cone, 4-layer Dual Voice Coil woofer with butyl surround
Low: 38 Hz, High: 19 kHz
150 Watts Peak / both channels
92 dB @ 1 Watt / 1 Meter / per channel (2.83 Volts Pink Noise)
8 Ohms
18 1/4" Wide x 14 1/2" High x 15 3/8" Deep (irregular shape)
24 lbs. each

